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cltperimcnlally invcsligated in Ihisstudy. Similar drilling tcchnologies and Iheir

systcm was developed. This system is capable of providing basic control5 over most

drillingoperatingparamelers;itisalsocapableofprovidingvibralionswilhadjustable

amplitudes near the bit. Relationship between Ihc Weight on Bit (WOB) and Rate of

Penetration (ROP),and the effect of drilling nuids were investigated. VARDcltperiments

on coring and full face diamond impregnated bits were then conducted. The effects of

vibralionswith various amplitudes on the conventional WOB·ROP relationship were
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Chapter I

Rate of penetration (ROP) is an important indicatorofa drillingsystemperfonnance,

designs, extending bit life, reducing well borediamelcr,ordrillingwithlowdensitymud

changing the drilling mechanisms, although these new lechnologies have been proved to

potentially bring advunlagcs to the pcnctration ralcs. For example, 0nc tcchnology called

percussive hammer drill breaks thc rock by high energy impacts in Ihe axialdireclions

This percussive hammer drill has higher mechanical energy efficiency, and could

significanlly incrcascthc ROP when dril1ing with hard rocks. Anothcr Icchnology called

u[tra sonic drilling vibrates thebil with high frequency with smallamplitudeand

resonUICS the drill string 10 increase Ihe dynamic force. Advantages were acquired when

Oneorthe major issues or these lechnologies to be applied in the oil and gas industry is

problem is thaI high energy impacts could decrcasc the drill slringstabilily.Forthese



1.1 Organization of the thesis

In chapter 2,there will bc a review of conventional land based oi I and gas rotary drilling

systems. Factors influencing the rnte of pcnetration, such as weight on bit,rolaryspeed,

bil type, and rock properties will be discussed. Drillingtechnologieswhichcombineaxial

percllssionand vibralionswill also be introduced. Thesetechnologies have been found 10

have the pOlential to increase the raleofpcnetralion throughoullaboraloryexperiments

Chapter 3 will report the development ofVARD 'Phasel'experimental drill syslemand

provide descriplion of the majorcomponenls including an eleclric coring drill rig, a

will also be included inthischapler. Moreover,lhcinvestigations of the system properties.

such as i) the sllspended weight to real weight on bit conversion. andii)intcractionof

shaker payload to the vibrntion displacemenl and forceamplilUdeswill beprescnted in





1.2 Original Contribution

fixed frequency (at 60 Hz) are found to have brought significant ROPimprovements

when drilling with moderate Weight on Bit (WOB). The level of vibration energy,which

is represented by the control factor 'shaker control settings', was foundtohave

proponionally increased the ROP. The addcd vibrations also changed lhe slopes of the

original WOB-ROPrelationships. Highervibrationenergycouldresuhinsharpcrincline

slopc of the WOB-ROPcurve, and result in an earlier founderpoinL This may resuh in



2.1 Rotary Drilling Systems

Chapter 2



Fig. 2.1 Landbaseddrillrig(fromwww.howSluffsworks.com)

DriJling fluid is pumped from the surface, starting from lhesland pi pe inlo the drill string

Once it rcaches Ihe bit, it is ejected by a set of jet nozzles to the boltom of the well bore,

lhenretums from theannu]us, (which is the space between lhedri II sIring and the well

bore),uplolhesurface. Drilling fluids are crucial in modem drilling operations: flushing

away drill detritus created during the bit penetralion, cooling down the bit tccth to prevenl

lhemlal wear, and balancing the fonnation pressure to prevent kick or blowouts for well



2.2 Drilling CosI Analysis



2.3 I'actors Affecting the ROPin a ROlary Drilling System

Classified by the rock breakage mechanism (Bourgoyne,cl al.. 1991), twolypesofdrill

As shown in Fig. 2.2, a roller bit has 2 10 4 rolling cones with inscrtedtceth.Thctecth

impaclintotherockduringtherolalionofthcrollcrbil.Therocks were mainly broken by

percussion impacts rromthclooth. Maurer (1965) and Yang and Gray ( 1967) examined

IhcexaCI fock breakage mechanism during Ihc bil toolh impacl. Theirfindingsshowed



Fig. 2.2 Drill bilSforoil and gas drilling operations

Thcdragbittoothcontactstherocksurfacewithaccrtainanglc.Whi1ethc tooth is forced

tomoveforward,anareaofcomprcssivestressconcentrationisgenerated,andthisstress

concentration will eventually lead the rock to fuil in shear, accord ing to Mohr's failure

Inrcccnt ycars,asnewtypesofdragbits,mainlyPolycrystal1ine Diamond

Compact (PDC) and Thermal Stable PDC (TSP) bits, wcredeveloped. Thesebecame

morctemptingoptions for their increased durability and ROPcompared to roller bits. A

laboratory investigation (Black et a1. 2008) cvaluatcd the performance comparison of

three typcs of bits (roller bit, diamond impregnated bit and PDC bit). Thcirresultsshowed

that while drilling through a certain typc of rock (Crab Orchard Sand-stone) with a same

sizcofthc bit (6'" diamcter),the PDC bit could rcacha ROP close to I5.2 m/h (50 ftIh) at



2.3.2 Operation Parameters

The rollowingparameters are the ractors that could be controllcd through the r.elddrilling

systemstooptimizedrillingperformance:WOB,bitrotaryspecd,drillinghydraulicflow

rate and pump ofT pressure. Many researchers have established theirempirical functions

betwcenthe ROPandtheseoperation parameters. The most widely known model is

Maurcr's drilling model (Maurer,1962),which is established bascdon perfect bonom

In Ihisequation, K isa constant which could be determined based 0 n local empirical

drilling data; W is the WOB, Wo is the threshold WOB,which is defined as thc minimum

bit weight to start Ihe bit penetration; D is the drill bit diameter rorrullfaccbits;Nisthe

bit rotary speed; S is described as thc 'drillabilitystrength'ofthe rock

Among the parameters in Eqn. 2.2, the WOS(W) is believed to be the strongestfactor

afTcctingtheROP.lnMaurer'smodel,theROPproportionallyincreaseswilhW,untila

critical foundcrpoint, where ROPbcginstodeclinc.Thisdcclineiscaused by two

possible reasons: limitation or the drill motor's torque, or insufficient bottom hole

cleaning. A typical modcl of the WOS·ROP relationship is shown in Fig. 2.3
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Fig. 2.4 Rotary speed- ROP with and Will~~~; confiningprcssurc (from Cunningham,

2.3.3 Rock Properties

In Eqn. 2.2, Maurcrsuggcsted that the ROP is proportional to-b,where Sis interpreted as

strcngthandshearstrcngth,HoseinieandAteaci(2009)definc'drillability'as"the

simultanCQllS influenceofphysical,mechanical and tcxtural paramClcrs on the pcnctration

ratcofdrillingsystems",whilctheyattcmptcd to create an indcxcailed Rock

Penclrabililylndex(RPI)showingthcrclationshipbclwccndriliingpcrfonnance(ROP)

androckpropcrties.DuringlhecstablishmentofthisRPI,21rockpropenyfactors

affcclingthcROPwereeva!uated from previous publications, Basedonlhe frequency



significant faclors for Ihe ROP were selecled. Then astatislicallycalculatednumber,

represenlinglheweightoflhis faclor's influence 10 the overall drilli ngperformance,was

given to each oflhese parameters. The 12 parametersselectcdareshown in Fig.2.5

Fig. 2.5 Rock propcrties listed wilh their weight of influence to the ROP(Hoseinie,2009}

GSlalderand Raynal (1996) investigated the influence of4 rock propertiesthalrelatedto

rockdrillability.Thosepropertiesarehardness,spccificdisintegration(whichisvery

similar to the concept of specific energy, which will be mentioned in laler sections), sonic

velocity and Young's modulus. Their investigation not only showcd that the ROPis

hardness and Ihe specific disinlegration was found to bc strong and is shown in Fig. 2.6

The result of this publication showcd that under some condilions (drilled by soft rock bit)
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rcscarch is focused on optimizing these factors in Iheexistingromrydrillingsystems.As

a result of thesc great cfforts, lhe rolary drilling systems have been oplimized tosuch a

lheirpcrformance.Uplothisstage,ithasbecomenecessaryandvaluabletorc-examine

thepolcntialofolherfundamentaldrillingmcchanisms

Vibralionassisted rotary drilling is one of such conceprual drillingtechnologieswhichis

belicvedtohavcgrealpOlentialto increase Ihedrillingpcrformance.In 2008 a projecl

UnivcrsityofNcwfoundlandwilhlhcpurposcofdcvelopingasuitabIe vibration drilling

tcchnology bascd on the cxisting rOlary drilling syslcms in order to increaseROP.Awidc

range of vibration assisled drilling technologies were reviewed. These technologies are

i) pcrcussivc hammer drilling, which is widely applied in shallow hole drilling on hard

rocksinminingindustry;ii)sonicvibrationdrilling,whichisvcry suitable 10 drill in

Although lhesc tcchnologies have some similarities by combiningdifferentlcvelsof

vibralions 10 Ihe rotary drilling systems, thcir drilling pcnetration mechanisms are quite

difTcrcnt.The following section will review Ihcsc tcchnologies, and the posilive and the



hammers have Iheirpercussive pistons installcdon the surface. The percussiveenergy

transmits a longdislance through the drill string to the bit. Bccauscthepowerefficiencies

are nol high,when drill strings are long, lOP hammers are lessadopled in manymodem

drillingopcrations.lnconlrast.theDTHdrills,whicharedcsignedtobecompatiblewith

AtypicalDTHpcrcussivehammerdrillassemblyconsistsofapislonberweentwo

chambers (uppcrand lower), a set of valves, a percussive drill head (typicallybonom

inscrtedbil)whichhassomeallowancetotravelandachuckwhichlimits the bit

England (1986) Ihe mcchanism of this air hammcr conlains 4 SICps of mOl ion: MOlion1-

bil pushed bythc air pressure and resls on thcchuck,airprcssurcbcgins10 accumulatcin

upper chambcr begins 10 build pressure, while lower chambcr cxhauSlslhercmainingair;

MOlion4-accumulatcdcnergyreleasedandpislonstrikesonlheuppcr lOp of the bit



Fig. 2.7 Skclch ofdown holc percllssive air hammer (Whilely, 1986)

convenlional drag bit based rotary drilling system which breaks the rock by shear failure

brought by the bit rotation. Han and Bruno(2006),describedthe rockfailurcprogress

while drilling wilh a percussive hammer: 'I) drill bil penelrates rockwilhcompression

and vibration; 2) rock receives impact, Slress propagates, and darnage accumulates; 3)

rock fails and disaggregates; and 4) cuttings lransport away from the bit and up in the

annulus' (p.2). Thcy also studied the rock breakage mechanism andsimulated a chisel

impacting into a rock surface using Finite Element Modeling (FEM). A strain distribution





hammer field tests in an explomtion field in Bashkiriya, Russiaaladeplh mnged from

25010 1300 m. This hydmulic hammer performed the highesl ROPat 3.06 m/h compared

pcrformed a longer bit life at an avemgeof26.7 mlrun, which is more than 100010 higher

than the other IWO systems al 11.4m1runand 10.8 mlrun, respectively

The foregoing seclions explained the technological advantagebrought by the percussive

drills; the next section will discuss lheopcmlion pammetcrs of the hammerdrills

Comparcd to rotary drilling systems, pcrcussive drills have two morc factors-lhepislon







Fig. 2.10 Real-Time drilling data showing WOB afTccting the instantaneousROP

Finger (1984) however, pointed that the ROPis Iesssensitivetothe WOB,eompared to

the impact cnergy, which could be varied by adjusting the hammer'ssuppiypressure.ln

Fig. 2.II,he prcsented a WOB opcratingenvelop which included the variationofthc

pcrcussion hammer supply pressure. This cnveiop c1eariyshowcd that whendoublingthe

supplyairpressurcfromI25psito275psi,ROPincreasedbyIOO%to200%.Meanwhile
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2.6 Vibration Assisted Rotary Drilling

2.6.1 Resonant Sonic Drilling



Fig. 2.12 Sonic Drilling instrumentation and technology (From SonicSampDrillingltd)

rotatingmasseswithsynchronizedrolationincounterdircctions.Thisensurcsno

horizontal vibration is produced, while vibrations arc gencratcd andtransmiltcdinto

lowcrdrillstringintheverticaldirection.Vibrationfreqllcncycould be adjllsted to the

nmuralfrequencyofthedrillingstring,asaresult,rcsonanccwilloccur and vibration

gencrntoris also called 'resonator'. The DOE report stated Ihat Iheosc illatorcouldbuild

upthc force from 222 kN(50,OOO Ibs) to 1245 kN(280,OOO Ibs). Inthcsubsurrace



and fraclure(bypcrcussion),depcndingon Ihelypeoffonnalionpcnctmted

This resonalordrill system was field tested from 1991 to 1994 in Hanford and Sandia

Duringtheseopcrations, vibration frequencies wcre varied fromOto 150Hz. Vibration

whichwasfedbyahydraulicsystcmplayslheroleofnonnalWOB,andwas varied from

44 kN (10 Klbs) to 400 kN (90 Klbs}. A mOlorpowercd the bit rotalion and provided

11,524 Nm(8500 n·lbs) lorque. During the drilling, inslantancous ROPwas controlled

During the tesl in Hanford,sonic drillingperfonned an average ROPof7.26m1day(23.9

ftlday} on soil fonnations, compared 10 the cable 1001 drillingat3.8m1day(12.6ft1day)

without counting the flat line time (operation timewilhout penetration).Someadvantages

After several years of development, sonicdri1ling technology has become a mature and

popularlcchnology in surface/shallowdepth drilling for many civil applications

Although it could not be directly used inoil and gas drilling due to Ihe compatibility issue

and no sufficient power could be transmiucd through the long drilling string, the



advanlages of adding bit vibration to Ihe largc-scalerotaryrockdrillingsyslems has been

2.6.2 Surface Mechanical Vibrator and Offshore Sampler

Eskin ctal. (1995) reported this surface mechanical vibralordevices to further

demonstrate the potential of providing vibralions 10 rock drillingsyslems from the surface

As opposed to resonant sonic drilling, no resonance etTects were mentioned. The

objcclives oflhesesystems were to increasedrill·string vibrations, therefore increasing

the power delivered to the drill bit, as well as the drill performance

sonic drilling, the vibralion oflhis device is alsocrc3tcd by opposile rOlalionofl\vo

power the unbalanced mass and bit rotation, only one motor is employcd to powcrboth

systems. The capacilyofthis system is not mentioncd in the report. Although lhedrilling

dcpth could be increased by adding drill strings, it is possible that this system is as well

designed for shallow deplh drilling purpose because no well control deviccor circulalion

Another similar vibration drilling device reportcd by Eskin (1995) islhemechanieal

vibrator offshore sampler (Fig. 2.14). The system has the same unbalanced mass vibration

mcchanism and as well it uses one single molor 10 power bit rotalion andvibralion.One



high level ofst3tic drilling pressure. This suggests that for those shallow depth operations



Fig. 2.13 Surface mechanical vibralor(right lower section; left: upper section) (Eskin et

Fig. 2.14 Skclch ofoffshorc sampler with unbalanccd mass vibrationgcncralor(from

2.6.3 Elcctro-Magnctostriction Vibratory Drill

Magncloslriclion is a phcnomenon in which the shape and the dimension of a

magnetostrictivematerialchangeswhenisplacedintoamagneticfield.BoydandDonald

compatiblewilhlhedown.holcasscmblyofaconventionalrotarydrillingsystcm.A



Fig.2.15Magnetostrictionbasedvibrationrotarydrillingsystcm(Wisectal., 1958)

Thc vibratory unit was placedbencath the collar. Thcrc was a scctionofmcchanical

vibration dampers bClwccn the vibration unit and the collar to prcvcntthe vibralions from

transmiuingto the upper drill strings. The drill bit wasplaceddircctlybeneaththe

down-hole operation condilions (high pressure and high temperature). II was also Slrong

cnough 10 withstand the high lensional force and axial compressiveandtensionalslress



frequcncy:Fpc:1IkandMScocJ;







Ihevibrnliondrillingwasmuchhigher(208and215W/cm1 comparedwith32.4 and 38.6

W/cm1ofconvenlionaldrilling).Thissuggcslslhatlhisvibrntiondriliingtool did nOl

have high energy efficiencyahhough much larger amount of energies was introduced by

Threc types of bits (roller, crown and full face) were tested during the field lrialsofthe

tests (ROP with vibrntion was 2-3 times higher); a cutter life incrementof5-8timesw3s

specific energy, which was expressed by KW·h1m in Ihe field test, tended to be much

lower than the rotary drilling (around only 30% of the energyconSlimption compared to

rOlarydrilling).Thissuggesledgoodenergyefficieneydllringthefield tests

The rnagnetostriction based vibration drilling tools were widely applied in the shallow

drilling operations such as blast hole, wells and cxcavaling machi nes in the USSR,

Duringmanyofthesefieldoperntions,themagnetoslrietionvibration drilling showed

grealadvantagescomparedtoconventionalorevenpercussiondrilling.Theeffieiencies





Chapter 3

Experimental Setup

3.2 Vibration Velocity Source



3.3 Rotary Drill System



Ihe motor part. A SCi or handle bars are connected to the gearwheel, and the drill pressure

(WOB)couldbeappliedthroughthehandlebarbyhumanhand.Arabricaleddrillstand



3.4 Modifications to the lahoratory YARD testing system

3.4.IWOBSystem

As shown in Fig. 3.2, the drill IhruSI is generatcd by human hand through the handlebar

Ahhough this is sufficient for normal coring drilling opcrations, il has inadcquatecontrol

forresearchpurposes,especiallywhentheWOBhassignificantinfluenceontherateof

penetration. For this reason, modificalionstothe handle harbccame nccessary

the handle bar, which providesconstanl rol3tion of force and stable WOB.lnilially,a

experimental data showing the work range of the WOB for this drill rig,lhe wheelis

dcsignedtobccapablctoprovidcthemomentannintwoleve!s.lnitial work with this

was developed. A 26" bicycle wheel was found to be an ideal replacemcnt for its sirength

3ndlightwcightstructurc.Somemodificationsweredoncsothatilcould be fixed to the

handJebarshaft. The rotating pans in the hub were taken oul and the rest oflhe hub body
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Fig. 3.4 Drillriginstalledwithabikewheel to provide constant WOB

Drillingexpcrimentswereconductedtotestthedrillrigafterthemodifications.The

WOB provided by the suspended weights started to rise from 55 kg. A trendofROP

a ROPreduction was obtained. Thesuspcnded weight was converted intothcactualWOB

by a conversion equation which was established in the later studies, and the converted

WOB varicd from 55 kg to 100 kg. The rateofpcnetration was rccorded byadial·gauge

Two leve!s of rotary speeds (300 RPM and 600 RPM) werc run during the test. The data

rccorded during the drilling is shown in Table 3.1. The ROP/WOPcurve isshown in Fig

3.5,indicatingthal the ROP increased wilh WOB al a similar trend with two set ofrolary

specds.ThepeakROPsforbothoccurredaI95.13kgWOB

Suspended

weight
300

RPM



"O'25~.! 0,' t \ ~-~.,~~
~ :~~~ Je \: .10B-ROP at 600 RPM

o 20 40 60 80 100 120

lOB (kg)

Fig. 3.5 WOB-ROP curve during the test run of modification 10 provide constantWOB

During the test runs, some problems were found with this bike wheel desigo. First,

bccauseoftherelativelargcwheelsize(i.e.,26inch),bitlr.lVclpcrrun was limited to 4.3

cmbeforethesuspcndedweightIQUchtheground.Sccond,somcslipping occurrcd in the

suddendropsofthcsllspendcdweightandchangcsinthcappliedWQB.Toresolvethis

problem,furthcrmodificationtotheWOBsystcmwasnecessary.Asimilarwheelwith

IhrcadcdholesattheoUlcrringofthehubbody,thusrcalizingamore rigid connCClion to

Ihccxlcriorshaft.Theconneclingshaftlothegearwheelw3sredcs igned and Ihe handle

the WOB syslcm. The reduced diameter allowed the bit to travel morelhan7cm.llalso



between the connccting surfaces of the shaker and the drill stand toisolate the vibrations

finnlyfixthesampleonthetopoftheshakerplalcs.Slotswcremadeonlhebracketsto

provide flexibility to the geomelry and the position oflhe samples. A ciampbindslhe





Wilh proper operation procedures, lhis selup could guide the drilling out now lO a sump

wooden basin was placed benealh the drill stand. The same suclion pump inlroducedin

3.4.4 Moditicalion and Coupling forlhe Full FaceBil Experimenls

produced by Boart Longear. The bit has an 11 cm long drill shaft,wilh I 7/8 inch

expcrimcnlS, slrong wobbling oflhe drill shaft was oblaincd when Ihe bit was initially

penelrating into the rock sample. This wobbling issue could bc more severe while



3.5DAQ-System

acquisition systems (DAQ) are needed. Alonewilh IheVARDexpenments, 2DAQ-

3.5.1 IDAQ-System

All analog signals from the sensors were collcctcd through a PCI 6024E data acquisition

major range forlhe VARDsensors measuring variables to adcqu3tclycapture Ihe60Hz

NlprovidcstwoDAQ-softwarcforthissyslcm-LabviewandSignaIExpress.Labview

provides a platfonn to graphically program lheinpul signal. SignalExpressisasimplified



3.5.2 Micro Strain Wireless DAQ-system





Fig. 3.8GHSA 750-250 LVDTmountedon VARD sctup (left) and DLD-Vsigna1

After the calibration worksarecomp]eted,the LVDTwas moutlted on theVARDrigbya

bracket clamped with plywood to further isolate vibration. The heigh toftheLVDTcould

be adjusted by two positioning nuts. Duringlhe vibration measurements,lhesampling

frequencies were varied betwcen 500-1000 Hz. The data from the LVDThadshownthat

the shaker works al 60 Hz frcquencyand Ihevibrntion amplitudecouldbecontTolledby

the shakcTcontrol selting, and Ihe shaker load. Delails of the shakervibrntion
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eight bolts on a rigid seat. The center of the load cell undenakes the load. Because of the

gauges are attached. The shear strains of the inner wall lead to extension in one strain

gauge and compression in the other. By connecting fouroflhesestrain gaugesintoa

Wheatslone bridge (IWO in compression and IWO in tension},a voltage outputproponional





(left: with the hosing and node and plastic housing; right: initialslalUs when the coupling

The load ceJl was calibraled by a servo controlled compressive loading machine. The load

cell was connected by the wireless DAQ-syslemduringlhecalibral ion. A relationship

between the force values and the digital readings from the Agile-link software was

established with good linearity. Thecalibralion curve is shown in Fig.3.13
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Fig.3.13 Calibration curve oflood cell wilh wireless lransmittcr

3.6.3 Rolary Encoder

A rotary encoder is an idea! sensor to record linear movements, and il was introduced 10

the drill system to monitor the linear motion of the bit. In this way the ROP could be

rccordcd during drilling. A rotary encoder consiSIS ofa rotating disk wilh two code tracks

on it. An optical lighl sensor faces the track and reads the code. Wilhthe disk rotation, the

optical scnsorgenerates a pulse signal with every one unit code passingit.For



'quadrature' type encoders, the disk has two coded tracks with 900 out of phase. These

dcscribcs the principle ofa rotary encoder. In this figure, the two code tracksgeneratetwo

groups of signals (in channel A and channel B). The dircctionofthe rotation could be

detected by recognizing which channel iSlhe leading signal

Fig. 3.14 Principle of Quadrature rolary cncoder (From National Instrumenls)

During the sel'Up, the channel A is connected into a 'source input'; whereaschannelBis

connected 10 a 'GP_UP_Down' pin. The DAQ~ system will count the signal pulses from

channel A,and a highl low stalcment will be generatcd from channel B, thus telling the

resolution of 6023 readings for each revolution of its rotation. Analloydisk with a size of

points per centimeter could be realized by the encoder while tracking downthelinearbit



on the edge of the alloy wheel, and a sandpaper strip wasauached on the frame for the

same purpose. Thcsctup of the rotary encoder is shown in Fig. 3.15
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Fig. 3.15 Nikon RXA rotary encoder mountcd on the VARDdrill rig

The rotary encoder was involved in the YARD test under 600 RPM condition. The bil

travel under convention rotary and low level ofvibrntion drilling wasrecorded.During

the lest, slip between the wheel and Ihe sandpaper track occurrcdscveral times. This

sliding issue bccomes severe when the vibrntion was slrong. Acomparison bclween the

encoder recordings wilh and without Ihe innucnceofsliding is shown in Fig.3.16.Allhc

right column of Fig.3.16, a shift in Ihose curves could bc clearly observcd. These shifts

rcpresent the occurrence of the encoder disk slips



The slide issue has become a major barricade in the measurementofROPbytherotary

encoder. As more measurements were done, mcchanical grease accumulatedonthe

rubber ring, and resulted in stTongerslips. The rotary encoder setup was eventually

For this reason, at the current stage, the ROP was alternatively averaged by the bit

penetration distance over the penetrating time. The distance was measuredbyrulerafter

each drilling run, and the penetrating time was recorded bya stopwatch



Fig. 3.16 Comparisons oflhe rotary encoder signal during 'good runs '(Ieft)andrunswith



3.7 Drilling System Capacities

3.7.1 Suspended Weight to Static WOB Conversion



surface plalc and the four elastomers supporting it. The solution wasto tum on thc shaker

The suspcnded weight to actual WOBconversion is shown in Fig. 3.17.The data has

Fig. 3.17 Suspcnded weight to WOB conversion from thescaletcst

conversion rclationship for beUcr accuracy compared 10 the scalc. The conversioncurve
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3.7.2 Study orthe Vihration Displacement Amplitude



During the vibration amplitude measurements, Ihe bit was placed in apre..<frilledsample

Exprcss DAQ software al a sampling frequcncyofl kHz. Mosloflhedaia prescnlcdwas

c10sc to sinusoidal wave fonns, although several datapointsacquircd at high level of

shaker control settings presented a small secondary peak. Some fluctuationofthe

vibration ampliludc could be observed and lhc result ofamplilude values werc averaged

from 10 peak 10 peak waves randomly chosen from lhc LVDTsignal file . The LVOT

recorded displacement waveform vs. time undcr various combinations ofWOBs and

shakerconlrol senings are prcsentcd in Appendix A.Theamplilude versus the shaker

control settings and WOB are plotled in Fig. 3.19and Fig. 3.20

Fig. 3.19 showed a lrend thai Ihevibralionampliludesriscwilh increasing shaker control

seuings. No perfect lincarlrend was observcd bUI theamplitude·shakercontrolscttingsat



3.20 presented this influence in a more dircct view-the vibration amplitudesareplotted

against the WOB.The figure shows that at the lowest levelofvibration,theinfluenceof

WOB is not strong, however with rising shaker current input, the amplitudesbecame

increasingly influenced by the shaker load (static WOB). Forlhosccurves with shaker

conlrolscningshigherthan40,asignificantreduclionofamplitudecouldbe observed as

.'"i···+--------c='!~;;;::::::=!':::::;:::L-l ...+--_~~-----

Fig. 3.19 Vibration amplitude measured by LVDTwith incrcasinglevelsofshakcr

Howcver, it was hard 10 establish empirical models between WOB, shaker conlrol

settings, and the amplitude hased on the result in Fig. 3.19 and 3.20. No curve fitting
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3.7.3 Study of the Vihration Force Variation Amplitude
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Thcsludics reponed in Scclion 3.7.2 and 3.7.3 ancmplcd locslablish reiationships

scttings, but also the WOB,lhe 'shakerconlrol scuing',in the later experimenls,was

WOB was keplconstanl,both vibmtion variablcs were proportional tOlhe shakerconlrol

sCllings. Thissuggcsled that this factor 'shaker control setting' is anappropriale

expression oflhe vibmtion powergenemted by the elcclromagnetic motor



Chapter 4

VARD Experiments on Coring Bit

4.IObjeetive

4.2 Verifieation of VARD Teehnology



4.3 Sample Preparation

progressively added wilh 3 lifts and poured inlO 6" cylindrical moIds 10 cure. At the i h



4.4 300RPM Coring Bit VARD Test



angle of the fnucet on the water inlet. The flowwns visually controlled to ensure that the

The experiments started with the rotary drillings without vibrntion, thentheshakerwas

randomly arranged in order to limitthc influence of some natural trends(e.g. bit wear,

tcmperature fluctuation or change in sample strength). Foreachvibrationlevel,the

encountered. This reduction suggested Ihat the WOB had passed the founder point

(optimized WOB) in the WOB-ROPcurve, and then Ihecxperiment forthislevelwas

4.4.2 Experiment Result

conventional rotary drillings during these experiments showed a good match to the classic

WOB_ROPtheory(Bourgoyne,etal.,1991).TheROProsewithincreasingWOBuntilthe

founder point, and Ihen began to reduce. One fact 10 notice is Ihat ahhoughtheshapeof

maximum ROP need to be found during Ihe cxperiments toacquirc Iheexactvalueofthe



In Fig. 4.3,theVARDdrillingresulted in highcrROPsthan theconventionalrotary

drillings under the same WOB. Forthecurvcs with low and middle levels of vibration,

conventional rotary drilling curve. Within these inclined ponions, VARD drilling

proponional ROP increase. The WOB-ROP relationship in shaker control sening '50'

was an exception. The test with the shaker control setting '50' vibrat ionsstanedwith45

kg WOBandobtained a high ROPclose to 0.13 crn/s. Howcver,when thcWOB

obtained at 45 kg. This implied that the founder WOB under the shakercontrol scuing '50'
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5.4 90.665 0.060

3.95 36.879

4.8 39.541

5.5 69.172

5.65 64.619 0.087

66.671 56.548 0.090

104.516 0.116

0.071

4.6 0.132

7.55 0.129



wobbling. The 4 data points under high level of vibration mcchanical powershowedthal

have a proponional slope to the shaker control sCllings. To funherdemonstratethis

proponionaltrcnd,additionalfourROPdatapointsat45.65kgWOB wcrerc-ploued with

the rising shaker control settings in Fig. 4.4. Only level ofWOB data was selected
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Fig. 4.4 Shaker control scning·ROP plot 3t 45.65kg WOB,stancdwith zero (no)

4.5 600RPM Coring bit VARD Test

[n carly2010,a group of YARD experimcnls was conduclcd at the hi ghlcvel(600RPM)

rotary speed. The samples were prepared in the same procedure as those 300 RPM

cxperimClllS and the tcSlS were also carried out at the t h day after preparation. Based on

thcopcralioncxperience in rhe previous (300 RPM)expcrimcnls. the highest level or

vibration was not planned. However, the quantilY of the samples wcrepreparcdwiththc

founder point for each WOS·ROPcurve in order to gain more details ofthe curves near



Ihc peak. The WOBwas increased in sequencc. After obtaining a reduction in ROP, more

drillings with small variationsofWOB were done ncar the peak of the WOB·ROBcurves

4.5.2 Experiment Results

Thcexpcrimental data are shown in Table 4.2 and thc WOB-ROP curves with and

without vibrations are shown in Fig. 4.5. Inlhis figure, a change inslope in the inclined

portioncouldbc found in all threc drilling curves (marked wilh red circles), fordri lling

coring bit drilling at high rotary speed (compared to oil and gas field drillings whichare
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compressed and the maximum ROP was lower compared 10 Ihosecurves withlowerlevel

happenedal lower level of vibralions if the combination oflhe 'original' rotary drilling

parameters could result in high ROP (for example, the doubled rotary speed brought a

brought by the increased vibration force. For this reason, basicstudies to Ihe effect of

drilling fluids were conducled as outlined in Chapler5; and modificationslothedrill

expcrimcntsto limil Ihe bit wobbling motions during the drilling as mentionedinChapter



ChapterS

Investigation of the Effect of the Drilling Fluid on Drilling Performance





Thc above discussion shows thai pumpoffforccisa faclor which significanllyaffeclSthe

field drilling operations. In the coring bit VARD laboratoryselup, Ihedrillingtluid

influences Ihe drillingperfonnance in a slighllydiffcrenl way. The main differences

bctwecn Ihe IWO systems are in Ihe location of the pump ofT force aClingon Ihe drilling

system. As shown in Ihe Fig. 5.1, the core drilling (left) has Iittlcspacebetween tbc rock

in Ihc space from the end of the core 10 thc lOp end of the core barrel; Ihepumpoffforce

which is acting at the top end ofthecorc barrel gives a trend to liftthedrillassembly.ln

contrast, the pump ofT force under the full face bit pushes the who]edrill assembly from

AlthoughthcsctwotypesofdrillingmethodshavcsomedifTerencesinlheir pump-off



Fig. 5.1 Pump off mechanism comparison oflaboralory core drilling and fie Id full face bit

5.2 Experimental Setup for the Coring Bit Drilling Fluid Study

The lack of drilling nuid knowledge during Ihe previous studies was mainlyattribuledto

the lackofapproprialcmoniloringequipments 10 the inlct now.Toobtainbasic

understandings ofthc drilling nuid effects 10 thc corc driltings, boIhthemonitoringofthe

nuid now rate and pump off pressure were considered to bc necessary: the now rate is the

To monilorthese two parameters, a lurbinenowmclcrwilhdigilalreadings and a

pressurcgaugc were installed 10 Ihedrill rig. Becauselheoplionsoflhenowmelerswcre

J





5.3 Drilling Fluid Flnw Investigation Based nn Cnring Bit Rolary

Drilling Experiments
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Chapler6

Full FaceVAROExperiments



Fig.6.1PholooftheAWJfullfacebitpurchasedfromBoartlongyearinc

6.\ Preparalion orlhe Sample

The samples drilled in the VARD experiments reached strength of20 MPa,whichwas

relatively low compared to most rocks encountered in the oil andgasdrilling.Duringthe

drilling experiments, these 20 MPa samples were found to bc easy 10 fraclure, and small

aggregates occasionally fell ofT from Ihewell bore ncar the surface. There fore.

improvemcntsinthesampleslrengtharedemandedtobeucrsimulatethe rock properties



38.7% and 24.8% respei:tive1y. The sample has rcachcd to 50.7 MPa al 281b day afler

6.2 Conditioning of the Full Face Bit







Fig.6.2showedlheprogressofthebitconditioning.SlrongROPOuclualions could be

!ongcrdrillingdislanceunlil 8cmofaccumu!aledbittrave1. Afterthis, the ROPstabilized

cooting was gone and the bit conditioning work was completed. A visuaI observation

conditioning is shown in Fig.6.3. Before the conditioning, very little diamond teeth could

after the conditioning, the smooth cooting was gone and the diamond teeth could be



6.3 Conventional Rotary Full Face Bit Experiment





ROP(cmls)

2.384'10

47.316

64.136 1090

64.136 825

64.136

64.136

80.956

80.956

80.956

80.956

97.776

97.776 533.6

114.596 533.6

114.596 533.6

131.416 534.3 3.65

131.416 2.7

131.416

131.416

2.92

148.236 337.4 2.35

148.236 533.3

165.056

165.056 356.5

353.2

235.8

281.1

330.3



215.516 3.84

232.336 2.86

249.156 3.94

265.976 286

265.976 230

265.976 2.32

2.62

282.796 2.99

282.796 3.97

299.616

299.616

316.436

Table 6.2 Drillingdataoflhe full face bil convenlional rOlarydrilling



6.4 Full Face Bit VARD Experiment
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Fig. 6.73-D PIOl of the shaker amplitude during VARDtesl

This difTerence was partially caused by the difTcrenl SCIUP in the lWO Sludies.Compared

to the non-drilling shaker vibration characlcristic studies in Chapler3,thebil-rock

conlact surfacc was changed; the drilling fiuidwas introduced; aswcIlasbilpenctration

Thcdisplacemcnl amplitudes presented in Appcndix A and AppcndixCalsosuggesled

Ihatduring the drilling, lhcbit wobbling also affectcd theshakcrperfonnance.Asslatcd

by lhc supplicr Oflhc shaker, the amplitude could be conlrolled by lhcshakerknob

COlllrolleronly wilh certain objccl fixed on iL Whcn Ihc payload orthe weighldiSlribution

waschangcd, the behavior oflhe shaker amplilude could nol be prediclcd.Thisexplained

whylhe shaker amplitudes increascd in most occasions when the shaker conlrolsetting

increases, but IheyperfonneddifTercntlywilh lhe different configurationsused



6.1. The linear model was found to have acceplable errorof3.22xlO-s



Fig. 6.8 VARD full Face experiment result-ROP as a functionoFWOB with multi pie





Fig.6.103·D ROP surface as a functionofstalic WOB and shakercontrolsettings

Chapter 7

The development of the VARDexperimcntal systcm staned in the fall of 2008. The main

assembly with the rig and the vibration table was complelcd by May, 2009. Since then.
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Appendix A: Displacement amplitude measured by data

without drilling
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LVDTmcasured displacement amplitude al 46 kg WOB,shakcrconirol setting'50'
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LVDTmcasureddisplacementamplilUdeat62kgWOB,shakcrcontrolsetting'20'
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LVDT measured displacemenl amplitude al 62 kg WOB,shakercontrol seltiog'50'
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LVOT mcasureddisplacement amplitude at 79 kg WOB,shakercontrol sening'40'
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LVOT measured displacement amplitude at 79 kg WOB,shakercontro! sening'50'
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AppendixB:Forceamplituderecordedbyloadcellwithout

drilling
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Loadcellmcasurcdforccampliludcatl13kgWOB,shakercontrolsctting'20'
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Appendix C: Displacement amplitude measured by data while

drilling

LVDT measurement of displacement amplilUdeul47 kg WOB during drilling,shaker
control scuing '10'
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LVDT mcasurcmenl of displacement amplitudcal 47 kg WOB duringdrilling,shakcr
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LVDT measuremenl of displacement amplitude at 47 kg WOB during drilling,shaker

control scning '30'



LVDTmeasuremcm of displacemenI amplilude at 64 kg WOB during drilling,shaker

cOnlro!selling'IO'

LVDT measurement of displacement amplitude at 47 kg WOB during drilling, shaker

control selling '40'
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LVDT measurement of displacemenI amplitude at 64 kg WOB duringdrilling, shaker
control setting '20'
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LVDT mcasuremenl ofdisplacement amplilude al 64 kgWOB duringdrilling.shaker
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LVDT measuremenl of displacemenI amplitude at 64 kg WOB duringdrilling,shaker

controlscuing'40'



LVDT mcasurcmcnt ofdisplacement 3111plitudc at 64 kgWOBduringdri lIing, shaker

cOlllrolsctting'SO'

LVDT measuremenl of displacemenI amplitude al 81 kg WOB duringdrilling,shaker

controlsening'lO'
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LVDT measurement ofdisplacement amplilude at 81 kg WOB during drilling,shaker

conlrolscning'20'



LVDT measurement ofdisplacement amplilude at 81 kg WOB duringd rilling, shaker
eonlro] setting '30'

LVDT measurement ofdisplacemenI amplilude at 81 kg WOB duringdrilling,shaker
conlrol setting '40'

LVDTmeasufemenlofdispiacementampliludcal81 kg WOB during dri lIing, shaker
conlrolscuing'SO'



LVDT measurement of displacemen I amplitude at 98 kg WOB duringdrilling, shaker
conlro[setting'IO'

LVDT measurement ofdisplacement ampliludeat 98 kg WOB duringdrilli ng,shaker
controlscning'20'

LVDTmeasurementofdispiacementampliludeal98kgWOBduringdrilling,shaker
controlseuing'30'



LVDT measurement of displacement amplitude at 98 kg WOB during drilling,shaker
control seuing '40'

LVDT measurement of displacement amplitude at 98 kg WOB during drilling,.shaker
control sening 'SO'

I' 'l1H7 \1 \11 /I AA7\ A1AfiA AI I1..,;iiJhYoWlm.\I rr..rn4" Jolm-J
:'.~ \1 \1\1 I( 1/ \Iv \) V V V V vV

LVDT measurement of disPlacem;:~:t~~:~i~~~\~~5 kg WOB during drilling, shaker



LVDT measurement of displacement amplitude at 115 kg WOB duringdrilling,shaker
control setting '20'

liJV\/vWlrN!w\/\/W\N I

LVDTmeasurementofdispiacementampiitudeatl15kgWOBduringdriIIing.shaker
control sctting '30'

Ii;:f/VW\\A/\I\l\\I~/\/\!V\I\I-\I\\!V I

LVDTmeasuremcntofdispiacementampiitudeatl15kgWOBduringdrilling,shaker
comrolsetting'40'



LVDTmcasurcmentordisplacementamplitudeatllSkgWOBduringdrilling,shaker
contro] scuing 'SO'

LVDT measurement or displacement amplitude at 130 kg WOB duringdril ling,shaker
controlsclting'IO'

l!jlVWVVWV~WWV\IAJ\) I

LVDT measurement or displacement amplitude at 130 kg WOB duringdriIIing,shaker
setting '20'



LVDT measurement or displacement amplitude at 130 kg WOB during drill ing.shaker
contro)sening'30'

1!]WJW\IVVI1\~.\M!\I\I\M,A I

LVDTmeasurement ordisplacement amplitude at 130 kg WOB duringdrilling, shaker
control seuing '40'

LVDTmensurementordispiacementampiitudeatl30kgWOBduringdrilling,shaker
control seuing '50'



Appendix D: Calculation of the Pump Off Force During a Drill

TheTFAoflhebil is 0.40 sq in. Ihedrillingmud isoil based, hasadensityofl.6kglm3



APO=Fe/.6.PB=9000lbsl825psi=IO.91in2

.6.PB=Pp-PoB=2490-1650=840psi

PumpofTforceatl4000lbfWOB
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